
TO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPC

NOAA Form 56-28A U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
(8-94) NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION 

NOAA COMMISSIONED OFFICER BILLET DESCRIPTION 

TO: DIRECTOR, COMMISSIONED PERSONNEL CENTER, CPC 
FROM: 
ROUTING CODE: 
ADDRESS: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

THRU (Liaison Officer): 

BILLET TITLE: BILLET #: 

RANK REQUESTED: (0-2. 0-3, 0-4, etc.) 

GS/GM EQUIVALENT: 

(This block to be completed by liaison officer) 
IS THIS A NEW BILLET: YES NO 
BILLET PRIORITY: A, B, C, R 

IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR: TITLE: PHONE NUMBER: 

EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS: 

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS (INCLUDE PARTICULAR SECURITY CLEARANCES, SKILLS, ETC...) 

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF BILLET: 

2. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
a. Is this a supervisory billet? YES NO 
b. If so, state number and grade of personnel supervised. Number: Grade(s): 

http://www.noaacorps.noaa.gov/bdindex.html


3. CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES: 

4. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 

SIGNATURE OF SUPERVISOR: DATE: 


	Liaison Officer: OAR, Liaison Officer
	From Name: NOAA, PMEL
	Routing Code: R/E/PM
	Address: 7600 Sand Point Way NE, Bldg. 3Seattle, WA 98115
	Telephone Number: 
	Telephone Extension: 
	Billet Title: Ocean Engineer
	Billet Number: 3320
	Rank Requested: O-2/O-3
	GS_GM Equivalent: 
	New Billet_Yes: 
	Immediate Supervisor: H. Milburn
	Title: Ocean Engineer
	Supervisor_Telephone Number: 2065266149
	Supervisor Telephone Extension: 
	Educational Requirements: BS Engineering (Ocean, Mechanical, Electrical)
	Other Qualifications: 
	Billet Description: This is a hands-on engineering position, and requires a self-motivated person who wants to be challenged in the area of Ocean Engineering.  The incumbent should have a diversified knowledge of ocean engineering concepts, principles and techniques applicable to the development of new equipment to be used in oceanographic research.  The primary work environment is a cross between office and machine shop.  The office portion being design and planning functions, including the use of C.A.D., while the shop portion includes fabrication, supervision of fabrication and the use of state-of-the-art machining facilities.The incumbent is often expected to familiarize oneself with existing systems and ready them for field operations by making repairs or design changes.  One will accompany these systems, as well as newly developed systems, into the field to serve as field expert to the scientific party.  Incumbent is responsible for successful system operation training new systems operators and maintaining the system in the field.The ability to interpret and create detailed mechanical drawings is a must.
	Supervisory Billet_Yes: 
	Supervisory Billet_No: x
	If Supervisory Billet_Number: 
	If Supervisory Billet_Grade: 
	Duties and Responsibilities: *  Provide engineers support for projects within PMEL.*  Engineering analyses of oceanographic systems.*  Plan development schedules and meet project deadlines.*  Take new equipment into the field, work the bugs out, and train scientific personnel how to operate the equipment.*  PMEL Safety Officer.*  Diving in support of Lab's function is possible
	Career Development Opportunities: This billet offers many challenges and opportunities to learn a variety of skills.  The incumbent will make contact with many civilians, scientists, and NOAA corps Line Officers.  Through these contacts and experiences, one will be able to further ones career path.  Because the Engineering Development Division works with almost all of the projects the Laboratory, it gives the incumbent a good view of the mission of PMEL and how it relates to the mission of NOAA and its major line components.
	Additional Comments: Typically, three to four month of TDY per year can be expected.  At present one to two month TDY aboard NOAA ships can be expected.  Also, TDY to countries and foreign flag ships can be expected.
	Supervisor Signature Date: 5/27/1993
	New Billet_No: x
	Billet Priority_A: 
	Billet Priority_B: 
	Billet Priority_C: 
	Billet Priority_R: 
	Return to Billet Description List: 


